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Stacie Rector: Pre-team 

 
 Stacie was born and raised in Montgomery County, Maryland. 

She started gymnastics at the age of 2, in the “Mommy and Me” 

class. Her mother was a competitive gymnast, so Stacie was 

introduced to the sport in her toddler years. She quickly moved to 

the pre-team and became at Level 5 gymnast at the age of 5. She 

continued her competitive career through High School. She 

competed USAG Trampling & Tumbling in High School with a 

National Title in 2003 and was also a member of the JO National 

Diving Team. She attended Towson University where she majored 

in Athletic Training with a focus in Exercise Science and Deaf 

Studies. She was also a member of the Towson Stunt Team. She 

currently works in Neurology where she specializes in Traumatic 

Brain Injury and covers many USAG sanctioned gymnastics meets at their Head Athletic Trainer.  

At the age of 16, Stacie started her coaching career with the girl’s pre-team and level 4. Over 

the next 11 years, she coached USAG T &T levels 5-9 and USAG levels 2-9, along with the Tops 

Program for her gym club. Her coaches’ career was put on hold after starting her family 4 years 

ago.  Recently, her family moved to St. Mary’s County and she’s ready to get back into the 

gymnastics world.  
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Emma Simpson: Assistant Level 2 

 
Emma Simpson started her gymnastics journey right here at St. 
Mary’s Gymnastics at a young age. She moved through the 
recreation levels and quickly made it to the competitive Mason 
Dixon program at SMG. After Emma moved on from competitive 
gymnastics she turned to coaching youngsters in the recreation 
program at SMG. She has taught everything from parents and tots 
to advanced gymnastics and always received glowing reviews 
from parents. After proving her coaching abilities and positive 
attitude coaching recreation gymnastics, Emma gladly accepted a 
position as an assistant coach with our level 2 gymnasts on the 
USAG competitive team. Coach Emma is currently a senior at 
Great Mills High School, and despite her young age she had 
proved to be an effective leader with the level 2 group.  

 

Erin Bay: Level 2 & 3 

Erin is the head coach for Unlimited Edge Gymnastics here in St. Mary’s 
County. She started gymnastics at the age of 3 and trained for USAG and 
cheerleading at the Parkettes National Gymnastics training Center in 
Allentown, PA until she was 18 and went off to college. After moving back to 
Pennsylvania, she started coaching with Parkettes recreational program. 
When Erin and her husband started fostering their girls, she took a break to 
focus on family, but when the family moved down to Florida she decided to 
jump back into gymnastics and worked at First Coast Gymnastics in 
Jacksonville, FL, where she fell in love with coaching. When the family moved 
back to MD, Erin immediately knew she had to coach on the competitive level 
in Southern Maryland. 

 

Adam Goska: Level 2 & 3 

Adam was a competitive gymnast at Michigan Academy of 
Gymnastics for eight years before moving to the Southern 
Maryland area. After realizing there are not many Men's 
Gymnastics programs in the area, he began working as a coach on 
the St. Mary’s Gymnastics recreational side. Adam remained 
primarily on the recreational side for four years before 
transitioning to the Unlimited Edge competitive team.  
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Luke Hagensick: Level 5 – 9  

Luke began his fitness journey as a competitive gymnast in high 
school, after high school Luke enlisted in the US Navy, Luke 
continued his journey participating in various sports and activities 
including gymnastics, sand volleyball, indoor volleyball, soccer, 
sailing, scuba diving and obstacle course races. Along his journey, 
Luke became a NFPT certified trainer and later a Wellness Fitness 
Initiative-Peer Fitness Trainer.  Realizing the rigorous demands of a 
career in firefighting he found himself engulfed in the world of 
CrossFit and Weightlifting where he actively participates and 
coaches CrossFit in St. Mary's and Calvert counties. Luke has also 

been a strong supporter of youth athletics in St. Mary's county as a Tumbling and Conditioning 
coach for the county competitive cheer program-Cougars Elite Cheerleading, and a support 
coach here at the county gymnastics center for the USAG and Mason Dixon competitive teams. 
Luke is a US Navy Veteran, and Career Firefighter 

 
Diane Picolo: Level 5 - 9  

Diane has over 25 years’ experience in the gymnastics field and in 
that time has done it all! As a former competitor and with judging 
experience, Diane can offer a unique perspective to our Unlimited 
Edge athletes. She also has experience coaching a wide variety of 
classes and levels; from recreation parents and tots all the way to 
competitive Optional level gymnasts. As an Optional Coach in her 
home state of Texas, Diane worked as the under study of the former 
Olympic Romanian coach for over 8 years. Her biggest adjustment 
moving from Texas to Southern Maryland however has been the 
ever changing MD weather we all know and love! Diane’s  goal as 
the Optional Coach for Unlimited Edge is to provide all of our girls 
with a positive learning experience all while elevating their skills to 

reach their full potential. We are very pleased to welcome Diane to the Unlimited Edge family! 


